INTRODUCTION

IE
The partitive : expressed by genitive case (Ancient Greek, Germanic, Slavonic, etc.)
LATIN
 Preclassical Latin : genitive attested mainly in non-literary, technical texts (Väänänen 1981) (1) Farinam in mortarium indito; aquae paulatim addito (Cato, Agr. 74 There is an occurrence in Peregrinatio Aetheriae (4 th C.) that has been identified as a stage IVuse (Väänänen 1981: 112 Only adjectives which have a role of degree marker, bearing on the quantity (un homme simple 'a simple minded man' versus un simple homme 'one man') or on the categorial content of the noun (un piètre amant 'a poor/ mediocre lover') stay in prenominal position (undergo semantic weakening, role of nominal determination).
 Hypothesis (Lehmann 1974 , Geisler 1982 Lex -N -Gramm pren vif argent take quick silver Gramm -N -Lex prenez de l'argent vif take of the silver quick
Case Number
Position of the grammatical morpheme of the head: -Loss of postnominal plural marker --> Systematic expression of number under the form of an prenominal article. In Latin, flexible word order available for the expression of information structure and (in)definiteness.
From Latin to French, word order becomes more rigid. French represents the most advanced stage in this evolution: word order is strictly constrained by syntax and less available for the marking of discourse function.
Since word order cannot serve anymore to express the thematic or rhematic status of the NP and the associated opposition between definiteness and indefiniteness, a systematic marking of (in)definiteness came into existence under the form of a complete article system, with only a very restricted use of zero determination. PP (a, con da, in, per, su, sotto, verso) (20) a. Ecco una ricetta per dei buonissimi biscottini di pasta frolla da accompagnare con del tè o caffè. http://www.ricettaidea.it/cucina-base (29.7.2010) 'Here comes a recipe for very good biscuits of shortcrust pastry to have with tea or coffee' b. Può essere infatti coperto da del cioccolato oppure proposto in varie dimensioni e forme in base alle proprie esigenze. http://www.ricettaidea.it/cucina-base (26.7.2010) 'It can in fact be covered with chocolate or presented in various dimensions and forms according to everyone's own need'. c. L'idea che qualcosa che dà fiducia possa comunque portare a dei pericoli per il sistema bancario è sempre stata considerata troppo assurda da credere. (24 Ore Il Sole 3.8.2010).
SPANISH
The Grammaticalization Chain
'The idea that something that gives confidence can however become dangerous [lead to dangers] for the system has always been considered as too absurd to believe'.
!! in contrast with Renzi et al. (2001 : 318 (27) esistono per vostra conoscenza queste proprio non lo so eh ma esistono dizionari etimologici ('but there are etymological dictionaries') che oltre a dire l'origine della parola indicano con buona approssimazione cosa la data di prima apparizione nell'italiano … questo per dire che praticamente esistono dei livelli di approssimazione ('there are levels of approximation ') cioè in cui si studiano meglio o peggio i fenomeni ehmm (Bonvino 2001) 
The partitive and the typology of Romance
From OV to VO
 Important ideolectal and regional variation : North + Centre  the South (Tekavčic 1980 : 116) .  Similar variation in other domains of « neo-Italian » (Sabatini 1985) that are consistent with OV  VO Lex -N -Gramm Gramm -N -Lex
Case Number  Gradual loss of « Passato remoto » + gradual increase of Present Perfect  Gradual loss of « PRO-DROP » ? Gradual increase of subject clitics without discursive reason  Number and gender end marking of N is ambiguous in Italian (Stark 2007 
